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There are more UK herds with the disease than
without, according to NML vet

Tools to tackle
Johne’s head on
Vet and Johne’s disease specialist Karen Bond has recently joined
NML to provide technical support to vets and their clients for
its Johne’s disease testing service. She reflects on progress made
in controlling the disease during the past three years and urges
more producers – and vets – to take action.
text Karen Wright
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all of these have committed to control
programmes and there is still some work
to do here.

Figure 1: Average LDY for Herdwise herds
according to % red cows

Figure 2: Breakdown of Herdwise herds by
% red cows in the herd

Publicity and the widespread availability
of meetings made it difficult for any
progressive producer to ‘escape’ the
Johne’s message. And US research, that
paints a compelling picture of the
economic and health impact of Johne’s
disease on dairy units, should have
brought Johne’s clearly onto the radar of
producers.
In 2012 Taylor, Kossabati and Hanks
used the NMR Herdwise data to
investigate whether this was also true in
UK herds. They found very similar
results; cows infected with Johne’s were
significantly more likely to suffer with
high somatic cell counts, mastitis and
lameness. They were also more difficult
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to get back in calf and produced less
milk.
All these factors contribute to the cow’s
lifetime daily yield (LDY) so no surprises
when we look at Figure 1 that shows
that LDY drops markedly as the number
of infected – or ‘red’ cows – in a herd
increases.
But how far have we got and does the
Johne’s journey still look too daunting
for many producers?
The truth here is that there are still
producers who either assume they don’t
have Johne’s in their herds or would just

Compelling picture
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hree years ago saw the first round
of Johne’s disease ‘roadshows’ take
place, supported by the industry. These
were to increase the awareness of the
disease and to its potentially devastating
effects. Initiatives encouraged producers
to start screening and establish the
Johne’s status of their herd. So how
successful have these initiatives been
and has progress in Johne’s disease
control been made?
The answer is that many more producers
– and vets – now know a lot more about
Johne’s. Thanks to the efforts of milk
buyers, DairyCo and companies like
NML plus the efforts of the RDPE-funded
programmes, the level of awareness
and interest in controlling Johne’s has
leapt ahead. It is estimated that 60%
of British herds have carried out a
30-cow screening test or the equivalent
in the past three years. However, not

Karen Bond: “Many herds are unknowingly
harbouring Johne’s”

% red cows in the herd

All producers should confirm
their herd Johne’s status
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rather not think about it. And many do
not appreciate just how many herds are
affected. In fact, we believe that there
are more herds in the UK with Johne’s
than there are without. Many herds
are unknowingly harbouring cows with
Johne’s. These cows will be quietly
passing it on to their offspring allowing
the problem to build within the herd.
There’s also the risk of infected animals
being purchased by unsuspecting buyers
every day.
It can be many years before clinical cases
are seen in a herd. More often than not
affected cows are culled due to poor
performance – before they show those
classic signs of wasting and scour.

Confirm status
At the very least all producers, regardless
of whether they think they have Johne’s
or not, should confirm their status. They
can then manage the disease if necessary,
or prevent entry and maintain their
‘clean’ status. A simple, targeted, 30-cow
screen is the ideal starting point. From
here producers can determine their
status and work with their vet to assess

Need to know – Johne’s disease
• A chronic wasting disease of cattle
• Approximately 80% of infections occur in the first month of life
• Invariably fatal
• Sub-clinical signs – research shows twice as likely to have high SCC or mastitis,
five times more likely to be lame and will give approximately 4,000kg less milk
during their lifetime
• Clinical stages are not seen until adulthood and cause weight loss and diarrhoea.
The animal will invariably die
• Economic loss but also welfare issues.

the best way of managing this disease.
Our aim as an industry is to see a big
increase in UK herds getting to this stage
if we are to begin to manage this disease
in our national herd. There is still some
way to go.
On a positive note, the number of herds
enrolled on Herdwise has increased five
fold in the past three years to more than
1,000. These herds are screening cows
quarterly using the NMR recording
samples. This reliable and regular data
means they and their vets can make
targeted management decisions and in

doing so they are controlling Johne’s in
their herds.

Positive moves
Looking at Herdwise data we can see
some encouraging developments in
Johne’s control. A total of 67% of herds
have less than 5% red cows, with almost
40% of these having less than 2% red
cows, as shown in Figure 2. This shows
that although Johne’s disease is present
in these herds, it is at a relatively low
level which makes separate management
of these infected animals during risk
periods realistic and practical.
More good news is that Herdwise herds
– those taking active control procedures
– are tightening up biosecurity. In 2011,
25.1% of red cows found were purchased
animals rather than home bred. In 2012
this percentage fell to 23% and in 2013
the figure is 21.1% to date. Hopefully
this trend will continue as producers
become increasingly aware of the
information they need from vendors to
make informed buying decisions.

No excuses
The tools available to producers to
facilitate Johne’s management are ever
improving. There’s little room for
excuses for producers not managing the
disease.
NMR now provides an automated 30-cow
selection tool, which will pick the most
appropriate cows to test in the ad-hoc or
routine 30-cow screen. Milk records can
be used to identify the ‘best’ cows to test
based on their health and production
data. Apart from making life easier for
the producer and vet, it is a far more
accurate means of screening cows for
Johne’s.
So huge strides in Johne’s control have
been made, but there’s still some way to
go. We do have the tools to deal with it
so those producers and their vets who
haven’t taken any action need to get
together and tackle Johne’s head on. l
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